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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
,lppa.-atus tor Special Purl'oscs. 

COXDEXSEIL-O. S. STILL, Annette, Cal. 
The in \'pntion relates to a conoenser especially 
intended for use with an apparatus for extract
ing mercllry from cinna bar and analogous ores, 
In operation the vapors generated in a furnace 
rl'tort are led into the upper part of the con
denseI' shell where they are met by a spray. 
The vapors are thprellY condensed and the 

number to be deducted belts are moved In op- ' vention is an improvement in water-heating to be bra ced betwe('n Ihe roof and the floor of 
posite direction. i\Iultiplications may be treated apparatus commonly called "fuel economizers," a vein in order to )-;('('\1 I'e the Pl'Opt'l" IHPS�lll'e 
as multiple additions and division as multiple: and has for an object to provide a nO\'el con- for operatiou. It iH applit'ul>le, how"\'"r, to 
subtraction. I stl'tlction whereby to prevent the splitting of various forms vf 11lilling-lllal'iIilll's and not lilll� 

1I00K-I"IXISIIER'S STAND.- V. KLOIG, I the headers from the pressure exerted in forcing ited to the mining or allY pari jelliar material, 

Council lIiuffs, Iowa. In jinishing books on the the tubes 01' pipes into such headers. although the inventor dp,il'l's it sVpcially to 
back it is the usual practice to place the book IIOT-WATEH lIEATER.-J. A. COl'PRIDGE, apply to the mining of eoal. 

in a clamp to hold it firmly; but as the book Hoanoke, Va. This hot·water heater com· REVERSIXG :\IECI\.\XI:-;:\1.-1". ( '. :\11'1>[>, 
mnst be tmned many times in order to do the priRes a fi,'ebox formed of four cornel' stand- mlisgrove, III. The in\'pntion 1'"la«'H 10 <"'
work on either side of the "hubs" it is neces- pipes connected by horizontal pipes and leading centrics reversibly m O(lntpd on t ll " jl' ,I", ft, ; 

condensate falls to the bottom of the shell. sary t6 open the clamp and manually tum the 
book and again place it in the clamp. To ob
viate this work is the aim of the inventor, by 

A bod.> of water in the bottom of the con
denseI' prevents the falling quicksilver from 
striking tile bottom of the condenser and be· 
('oming divided into small particles, which 
would tend to retUl'n it to a vaporous state. 

means of which a book may be readily tumed 
without taking it out of the clamp until the 
book is entirely finished. 

to a hollow crown sheet 01' dome. The whole is and its object is to Vl'oYide l'l,\Tel '::;ing- 1ll('('l1all� 
encased in a metal 01' brick casing. The dome ism more pspecially u.eHigned 1'01' lI)-;P nn 10(,01110-
is formed with depending chambers for heat- tive-engines and otlwr engil1Ps and macliiups 
ing the water to a high degree before it passes and arran!(ed to allow cOI1\'"nien t revel'Ral of 
out to the radiators. The firebox is provided the �('c"ntric at tile will of the operator and 
with an improved type of door. protect the working parts against dust, de .. 

Dt:ST-COLLECTOH.-R. L. IIOLLI"GSWOR' £H, 
F'aith, Ga. Though adapted for use in other 

Dental Appliances. places the inventor's inpI'm'l'ments are intended 
IIEXTIS'I'RY.-Il. T. IIILL, Syracuse, Neb. more especially for use in factories, mills, and 

The invention provides a simple means for se- the like for collecting from the ail' therein any 
cul'ing artificial molars and bicuspids in posi- and all dust, shavings, 01' other solid particles 
tion in such manner that the denture cannot with which such ail' may be laden; and one of 
be acddentally displaced, but may be readily I his principal objectp is to provide a device sim· 
removed when desired. The locking device I pie in construction, comparatlvely inexpensive 
comprises a box-like member provided with a to manufacture and thoroughly effective and 
"-shaped spring. '1'his attaches to the rubber reliable in operation. 
plate on which the artificial teeth are secured BRACKET.-J. F. KnESS, W. LOSHELDER, 
and the locking device itself is secured to a II. O. GROSS and II. LOSHELDER, Ju., Pittsburg, 
crown which engages over a natural tooth. I'a. While this bracket is simple and inex-

DENTAL AI'I'LIANCE.-F. C. ROOD, Walla pensive to construct, it serves to support both 
Walla, Wasil. Dr. Rood's invention relates the shade and drapery for windows of any 
purticularly to devices for trimming the roots width and for the application of various lengths 
of teeth in preparing them for crowning with of shade-rolls and drapery-poles after the 
nichmonr�, Logan, 01' other dowel 01' pin brackets have been fixed in place, thus pro
,'l·owns. The arrangement is such that thl' viding without change in position for the cur· 
pin which enters the root canal is connected tains of different users and for variations In 
movably with a cutter, so that the cutter can the position of draperies in accordance with dif· 
be tumed at different angles without displac- ferent tastes. 

Machines and Mechanical DevIces. 

to insure a propel' working of (}edce a t all 
times. 

LEAD GAGE AND AIWOIt LI.;n';I,.-l\I. C. :11.'\,('111:'\1-: 1"01( CALCl'LATI:,\U IXTI,am:-;T 

!lAHHl:, Atlanta, Ga. The del'ice is adapted AXil I'EIt< 'I·;X'I'.\UE. 'Y. :\1. I IILILl, Black· 
for setting a carriage and arbor of a 
sawmill so that the saw will cut 
parallel to the carriage. By means 

circular well, Oklahoma TPI', Tlip IHII'lJO�l' 01 t1l i� inven
directly tion is to provide a maehilll' for cakuiating 
of this interpst and }H'ITPntag-p whkh will IH' of Hilll

pie and economic-a I cnn:-:t ruc tion, (,Ol1(�iHl', ace\l

rate, and l'padily o}wl'atpd. The machine ac
complishes this, in sllch transactions, a�, wlipn 
the rate of intel'p:-:;i and time are g-in'n to lind 

oevice, the crude and clumsy method of using 
a long stril'g 01' cord for gaging the carl'iage 
is ob\·iated. The device can be gaged within 
a few minutes by an unskilled person in lin
ing up a mill and p;etting the desired lead. 

Nt:T-UOLDElL-G. F. ZWILLING and C. W. 
HICIIARDS, Cleveland, Ohio. This nut-holder 
is designed especially for automatic nut·tap· 
ping machines, The device is arranged to pro
vide for holding the nut with that firmness 
necessary to the operation of the tap therein, 
and yet a:lowing the nut a certain hooi Iy 
movement transversely of the tap, so that 
should the sides of the nut not be true. It may 
be shifted laterally as the tap enters the nut, 
and the tap allowed to operate evenly. 

the interrst: wlwn til e in t erest aI1 Il l"a te a rl' 
given to find the tinH'. etc" ill an illll)l"OVCU. 
and satisfactory manner. 

Prhne Movers and Their A<-cessories. 

BOILER STA Y-BOLT.-J. PETEHS and J. 
COLE:lIAX, I'�I Paso, Texas, Tllis i:llprO\'PIlIPllt i� 
In the nature of a novel form of steam-hoilel' 
stay-bolt, designed to connpct the (,I'n\\'n-�h('(lt 
of the firehox with the outside shell of th" 
boiler, and it consiRtR in sllch conRtructioIl of 
bolt and the combinalion of the same with the ing the pin from the root canal and without GAIUn;X'l'.-1. L. ::\lAItUOW, Xew York, N. 

necessitating any unnecessary enlargement of Y. It is customary to provide garments, espe· 
this canal. cially such as men's and boy 's drawers, with 

Electrical Devices. 

INTERCIlAXGEABLE TELEGRAPHIC 

non-elastic loops of tape at 01' neal' the top, 
through which may be passed suspender-ends 01' 
other supporting attachments for holding the 
garments in the proppr pm;ition, As theRe and 
the mated al of which the garments are maoe 
do not stretch, the loops are frequently of no 
service, especially for tall men, and when the 
waists of the garments are short. :\11'. ::\la1'
row's main object is to overcome these objec
tions. 

CA:\IEHA.-L, NESE�L\X�, �ew York, X. y, sheet and shell aR will �e('llI'f' n strong connp{'
The purpose of the Invention Is to p rovide an tion of these parts, which "'ill cOlllppnsate for 
effectiv� form of camera in which accommoda- expansion and be calHIlJle of adjustment, and 
tion is afforded for a large reel of films, and which will also faeilitate the making of rep:t':'" 
means for conducting the films past the real' and the tightening up of the bolts again;it 
of the camera hox in such manner that "mov- leakage. 
ing pictures" may be taken 01' so that indi-IO';Y.-W. C. DEAX, Quitman, ()a. '1'his inven

tion is an improvement upon that form of in· 
terchangeable telegraphic key 01' combined key 
and switch in which a single key is so con
�trHt·!.'d and arranged as to be used in common 
with any numher of telegraphic circuits and in
struments, doing away with the necessity of 
the operator changing his position from one 
instru ment to another, and also of carrying a 
typewriter from instrument to instrument when 

messages are to be transcribed thereon. 

vidual pictures may be taken at will. An Hallways and Their '\('('(',,",orlc .. , 
alarm is provided which will be sounded after 'l'llIRJ)·HAIL (·OYEHrX(;. - T. Br;cKLE1', a predetermined number of pictures have he en New York, X. Y. The inn'ttliott 1'('1"I('s 10 taken, means for R hirlding' the rail 1'1'(1111 tilt' ael inn 

Of Interest to Farlners. 

K:'\OTTI';I(-GI';AlU:-':G.-J. "'1. REC'l'OR and 
W. II. HOSllUIn:, :\Ionarch, :\Iont. The object 
of the invention is to dispense with toothed 
gear'jng ordinarily employed for connecting the 
dri\'lng shaft with the knotter shaft, and to 
provide a superior means for transmitting the 
movement through the medium of crank arms 
and a link connecting them. 

CALEXDAR FOR PENCILS, ETC.-I.'. SPIr.· 
r.A"I�, New York, N. Y. In this instance, the 
object is to provide a calendar for pencils, pen
holders, and like articles arranged to permit 
the user of such articles to have ready refer
ence at any time to the calendar for obtaining 
a desired date of the present month, the cal
endar being very simple in construction and 
easily applied to the article. 

A:\IT'SEMEiiT APPARATl'S.-C. Y. ,T Oll "- of the weather, an(l alRo to 11", ]ll'otl'l'! ion 
sox, Salt Lake City, I:tah. In this apparatus of life and IH·O])ert.\' against thl' d'I1IUPI'S of the 
a rolling object, snch as a bicycle, under the rail when enel"g'b�{,d, A wall i� locat('d 011 rach 
control of a rider, travels about a verti{,al side of the rail and two :11'('h('(1 llH'! al ('O\"{-'l'
looped path, by yirtue of centl'ifngal force ings protect it al)(IY(,. TheR (l ('o\'Pl'ingR flrC' 
generated and under the momentum acqnired normally IlPhl in png-agl'mrnt with pach ot her 
from its passage down an incline leading to by ('oiled spl'ings bllt arc adaptpd to be spread 
the loop. It is more particlllarly applicahle apart by pilot-shoes to admit the contact·shoe 
to apparatus in which a portion of the path of the cal'. 

BOOK-CLAMP.-J. N. BOS'£ICK, Fresno, 
Cal. More definitely stated, this Invention re
lates to novel means whereby loose leaves may 
be held and bound into book form by stapling 
or other securing means. Specifically stated, 
the invention consists of a peculiar spring-

is omitted to callse the l'idel' to Irap across CAH-'YIIEEL AXil AXLF:.-W. A. II""I�l:
the gap thus formed under the impetus he has )tAX, Walla(,e. Idaho. In ('[\l'l',\'ittg Ollt the 
attained. pl'eRent ino;'ention tlw IlhjP('t p al'ticulal'ly in 

acting c lamp adapted to be seclll'ed upon the 
Of General Interest. I top of a table 01' other support and means for 

CUF:ESE-GAGE.-W. H. FRANK, Burkesville, 

I
' working it. 

Ky. The invention is an improvement in that FOUNDATION.ANCHOR FOR BRIDGES. 
('lass of cllPese gages which are. adapted for -I'. P. CAI{\'ER, Estill Springs, Tenn. In this 
use in cutting up cheese Into silces of a de- patent it Is the object of the invention to pro
sil'ed weight, size, 01' price, The present in- vide an improved means for fastening hollow 
vention is an improvement upon one previously bridge columns 01' pipes used for other pur· 
I'" tented by :\11'. Frank, and is arranged to hold poses in stone 01' rock foundations. To this 
and guide the cheese in an improved manner, end :Ill'. Carver has adopted and successfully 
so that the slices severed will have uniform employed the means. Cl'he invention is appll
faces instead of being cut at greater or less cable in cases where no water exists. 

view is the IH'uviR ion of an iJll pl'n\'PIlll'nt which WOUK-CARRIER.-G. A. E)!sIGx, Defiance, 
Ohio, rl'he invention relates to woodworking will htl exC'Ppoingl.r R im ple in il�' ('nnst l'Uctinn 

and which wiil bp ,IUl'llhlp--llta' is. able to machines, such as mortising machines, boring 
machines, and the like. The workcarriel' is 
al'l'anged to have a limited sliding motion be
tween adjustable stops, or a free unlimited 
sliding motion for any desired distance Inde
penden t of the stops. 

Ael'O:\IA'rIC DOOR-ALARM.-I'. BoeRNE, 
New York, N. Y. One purpose of this im· 
provement is the provision of an alarm at
tachment for doors brought into operation by 
the slightest tUl'n of a door·knob with which 
the device is conne,cted and which device may 
be expeditiously carried from and locked out 
of action whenever desired. 

stand the hard liSt'S inei(ll'ut to l'())l(lil ion:-; un
del' which it iR employed. The ill\'entol' [H'O' 
vides an axle \\'hiel) is self-oilin�; and Ill{'ans 
for locking; the wheels in position on tl,e axle, 
the conRtruction being- sllch that a minimum 
of friction is had with the maximum strength 
and security. 

angles, as might othel:wise be the case. MAP A�D MACIU:-':E 

1·;:\n:H<;I·;x('y-{'orPLlXG. - U . .T. I 1U1\lLUtD, 
Port .1e1'vls, X. Y. In this pa l l'nl th(' inycn
tion refers to l'ailroad cur-CoI I1)lpl')-; : alld its 00-

ject is to pl'ovide a ('ollpling HITHng:pd 10 lIP I'm it 
of conveniPlltl.v tying 01' ('Olll)ling- thp dl"aw

hpads of adjat'pnt ('ai's togp t ilPI' ill ( 'a�p the 
coupling mechan ism of the draw-heaus i:-; 111'01\('11 FOR 01' out of order. 

Ol'ERATIXG SA:lIE.-T. IKE'IORI, New York, COLLAR.-A. , TOIl" SON, Wellsville, Ohio. Hardwa re. X Y The purpose here is to provide a ma-The invention is an improvement in dog col- ENCII R J C I d 'lI 
£ .  • 

lars. '1'he coilaI' is so arranged tllat it will WR ' .- . . OSSEBOO>I, _ea VI e, chine having means whereby maps may be 
be contracted when the dog puils on the chain, Colo. 1111'. Cosseboom's invention relates to moved relatively to each other simultaneously 

improvements in pipe-wrenches of general type, or in any se'luonce. and whereby any one map tllus exerting a IHessure to restrain the dog. b . 'd h f th's the object erng to provi e a wrenc 0 • I 'may be independently and singl.\' moved with It will be found especially useful with dogs character that will be simple In constructIOn, \ panoramic effect to demonstrate a route trav. that slip the ('oilar, �s the device Is se�f- having no parts liable to get out of order, and' eled ov�r by a party, and to illustrate geo. adjusting. and the weight of the dog cha�n that may be readily adjusted to a pipe or rod graphic features traversed and line of travel will regulatr its size. The dog, therefore, Will and rigidly grip the same without danger of as from town to town country to country etc.: not be ahle to get the coilaI' off, as the harder . . ' . ' . 
he llllls the smailer the coilaI' will become. marring 01' crushrng It. and to provide

. 
means for i

.
lluminatl�g po�·tlons I , 

SA "".-G. G. "'ICGILL, Decatur, Ind. The of maps and displaying at rntervals III umrnated 
CO:\II'OSITIOX 01: lIIATTJo;R

;
-E . . C. �1A1:, I principal object of this invention is to make scenes in travel of the person and forming the ('hh':Ig;o, Ill: The object of t�e rnventlOn IS to a saw tbat will cut through flooring, weather- suhject of the display or lecture. pt'ov,de an Improved COmp()SltIOIl. �f matter fO� 

I 
board, timber, and the like, at all places where TYl'I';-ETI�CTIXG DEVICE IN TYPEthe manufacture of ftrebrll'ks, tllmg, etc., an section of board is to be removed without CASTIXG :\IACIIINES.-J. MAYER and C. AL-whit-h is exceedingly hard and solid, and not fi
a

. t bOI'·lng holes and using a Keyhole saw to . .  t' I S  BHECHT� Berlin, Germany. ThiS Inven Ion re-liable to deteriorate under the influen"e of ail' start the kerf. Cl'he blade of the saw is curved lates to a device of the kind described in the 01' high heat. The composition of matter ron- at the tip and provided with teeth both on the inventor's other application for Pnited States 

Pertaining to Vehl"lcs. 

STImRIXG DEVICE.-W. II. Dor;GLAS, 
Bt'llp\'ill p, :\, .J. TllP invpntol":-:; ohjp('j is 10 
prodde :l dpviee .which can only l>r actuated 

from the stepriD�-wlH'el. and wllPn not I'P(f11il'f'fl 
for steering needs no attrntion 01' hulding on 
the part of the oprl'atol'. HR it is lori{{'(l in any 
position in which it is Ipft and is not alreded 
by jars 01' strains whf'n the conveyance travels 
over rough roads, fot' in Rtancp. the device re
quiring bnt little powel' to H('tnatp whrn it is 

desired to steel' t ll ll ('onypymH'I'. I t l'platpH tn 
automobiles and similar 1'f)�Hl·\'{'hich's. aerial 

and mal'ine veRselR, and otlWl' mcei H lniul con
veyances requiring steering, 

Desl:rns. sists of the following ingredients: Pulverized I
' 

d tl d n 
. . . . - ower an le "vver � gc. patent. The type-mold there described Is DESIGN FOR A F'OLDI:-':(;.('IL\llt.-11. (' . coal ashes 1 ton; powdered slilca, 1-" ton; 

'I I I' f t I' I '  . , 
and a bi;dlng material, such as cement, or nOOR OR WI�DOW LOCK.-"'. 1". :' .:R- adapted for producing a p ura Ity 0 types a STUOBEL, Xew York, X. Y. ' l' t1S ,  "'l!-m IS 0 

']'1", Xew York, N. Y. The purpose of tIllS rn- a time. It is provided with a plurality of par- an ornamental chair Rho\\'n in IH'l·SI){'divp. It lime, 1-5 ton, 
venti on is to provide an absolutely secure lock allel cross-cavities In a plane, and consequently is extl'f!nl'ely dt' 1 i('atf' aBcl al'tistic in its ('urvpd 

O()Oj)�-EXJlIBITOn.-p. J. KOLI, 
and ,T

. ,J. hy which to fasten doors, windows, and the the type-ejecting device comprises a comb-like and stl'aic:ht linrs and finply IH·oportionl'd. A KoLt., Earling, I()wa. This apparatus is de- like against entry from one side. the p\lt'pose e.iectol'. the teeth of which are either made in dotted fo;;r-pointeu stal' witlt a ring in its cen
signed and adapted by these inventors for use being In practice to place the lock on the In- one piece with a part of the machine 01' secured tel', in whleh a rOl1n d spot is placed, occl1pies by I1lprchants for suspending and oisplaying .. "id.e of the door 01' window, so as to lock the thereon by suitable known means. In the lat- the mid::1le of the chair seat. robeR, rug;s, ano the like. The chief oh.iects same against opening fl'om the ol1tslde. ter case the construction Is sl1('h that distance BADOK-C. L. .11-:""1:<'(;8. Leander, T"x. aimed at in its construction are simplicity, 

\yRENCH.-C. H. RI'£TS, ·WauR3. Neb. In between the several teeth can he varied to the This is a design for an article 01' device in-clWII]Hleg", strength, portability. and adaptation 
I for exhibition of a series of robes 01' rugs to this case the Invention relates to Improvements ('iI·cumstances. tenoed for use on goods, (.hattpIR 01' ot WI' P " op' 

the hest advantage and in minimum space. in wrenches, pal'tirulal'ly adapted for tlg;hten- CLA"!p F'OR ITAT-pRBSRTNG MACHINES. ertv to Indicate that they are for Rale. The 
" ' Ing screw-threaded calks In horseshoes, but -V . .T. LAWSON, New York, N. Y., In this pat- de;ice is in the natUl'e of a hadge which may CALC()LATI:-\G AppARATLS.-A. B. BLY, obviously adapted for tlg;htening nuts, lag- ent the invention has reference particnlarly to be atta,.heo to the clothing' 0" property of a Ottumwa, Iowa. '1'he Invention relates to ap-I

I 
screws, and the like; and the object Is to a new and impl'oved clamp intended for use In pf'rROn, or otherwise emplo�·prl fol' the Plll'P�": paratus for pel'forming various mathematical provide a wrench of this character that wiil connection with hat-pressing machines, by above statpo. The adil'le i" a block 01' o,k operations, being; particularly adapted for tbe be very simple in construction and adapted means of which the felt may be drawn out- having Its face ot'llamented 1l�' figl1reR In 

.
'lif. addition of serials of numbers. Its p rincipal to operate with comparatively little manual waro from the mold In case the felt does not ferent colors which readily attract atlt'ntlOn. objects 3re to provide a simple yet acclll'ate ap- exertion, I'earh to the erlgPR thel·rof. paratus. Any comhination of numerals, the 

___ .TACK FOR lIUNING-MACHINES.-lIL I NO'rE.--l'opies of any of theR" patents will 
sum of which does not exceed the capacity of t 

Heating and LIghting. RAINES, Decota, 'V. Va. Cl'hls Improvement Is he furn ished by !\Iunn & Co. for jpn ('pni" earh. 
the apP"l'at"R "1' i. less than thousand millions, : 

P especially adapted to that form of mlning-ma-
I 

Please state the name of thl' patml",>, title of 
"'I I II d Is WACl'ER-HEATING AppARA'l'US.-A. • 

d t f thO r may be added. ,le same genera me 10 
In- I chines in which a drill is used and which have the Invention, and a e 0 IS pape . 

employed In subtraction, except that for the BIlOOl\l&IJJ-, York, l'a, In tills patent the 
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